Asia Challenge 2022 Resources

1. Protests Have Persisted Outside of The Tokyo Olympics
2. New Zealand boosts climate change aid ahead of Glasgow summit
3. S. Korea to raise emissions reduction goal to 40% by 2030
4. China denies Mekong River water levels fell due to flow restrictions from Jinghong hydropower dam
5. Mekong River at 'worrying' low level amid calls for more Chinese dam data
6. China's Xi launches $232 mln biodiversity protection fund for developing countries
7. Seize climate change opportunity, PM urges
8. Vietnam's coal-fired power may double by 2030 under draft energy plan
9. Cambodia breaks up protest over alleged China military base
10. Cambodia: The autistic teenager jailed over a Telegram post
11. Celebs and influencers in Malaysia sharing shots of exotic pets, fueling concern for illegal wildlife trade
12. Malaysia's Booming Exotic Pet Trade
13. Southeast Asia Faces Narrow Window to Tackle Endangered Wildlife Trade
14. Singapore is building a 42,000-home eco 'smart' city
15. Solar power, imported cleaner energy among focus of Singapore's low-carbon future: Gan Kim Yong
16. SE Asia slowly but surely sinking into the sea
17. Philippine dictator son’s presidential run triggers protests
18. Indonesia: Expanding Palm Oil Operations Bring Harm
19. Philippines' youth call for systemic change at climate protest
20. Indonesia to use "existing laws" as palm oil moratorium expires
21. 'I don't know how we come back from this': Australia's big dry sucks life from once-proud towns
22. With its Environmental Crisis, Is Laos Missing the Forest for the Trees?
23. Myanmar’s Coup and Violence, Explained
24. Myanmar Announces Amnesty for Thousands of Anti-Coup Protesters
25. Brunei Says It Won’t Execute Gays After Protests of Stoning Law
26. There is hope for South-East Asia’s beleaguered tropical forests
27. From the Field: Lao farmers serve up fish with rice
28. Kindled by 2015 fires, Indonesia thinks big on forest protection
29. Tide turning for Mekong protesters
30. New Mekong dam in Laos opens to protests, dried-out downstream